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It’s taken me a few months to get around to the newsletter. Now that I am retired I stay very busy.
Considering it’s been almost four months since Christmas I thought I would share with you one of the very
unique designs we made. We actually made three (all slightly different) 14k gold Christmas tree ornaments.
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It started with just an idea and a rough design. It would become quite a collaboration of many minds.
Imagination and determination would create something very unique. It would take ingenuity and much skill
to accomplish. But it would also take patience to perfect. Unfortunately at JTS not one of us possesses all
of these attributes. But luckily we together do. (They say I no longer have patience! They’re right.)

Two Corbett’s (my son and myself) tossed ideas back and forth for a few days before we came up with the
winner. We studied the life of Peter Carl Faberge, who was the “House of Faberge” that created a series of
Easter eggs for the Russian Imperial family. It started in 1885 and became known as a symbol of Russian
wealth. Alexander III first commissioned Faberge for an egg. The tradition ended in 1917 with the outbreak
of the Russian Revolution and the end of the House of Romanov.

Once we had the idea and designs our talented master jewelers all put their heads together to figure out
the best way to hand-make such a historical and beautiful object. Upstairs in our shop, our jewelers all
have their own expertise and talents. Howard, Brian, Donald, Dage, Christina, and Michael all contributed
to making the final project so gorgeous.

After designing, hand-making, and fabricating a hinged solid gold life-size egg with legs, hand engraving,
hand set diamonds one by one, finalized off with a high polish of the 18k gold, the Corberge Egg was
complete. Corbett III says that the original Faberge Eggs sell from 10 to 30 million dollars, but he can
make you an original one-of-a-kind Corberge Egg for a little less!!
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Key West Artists
Friday Night, May 6th

5:00 to 7:00
at Jewelers Trade Shop

Come join us for an evening of Florida Key
West art, book signing, food, and drink.

David Penniman will be cooking up a net
full of Florida seafood including fried

oysters, soft shell crabs, and Gulf shrimp.
Wash it all down with a glass of wine or a beer, before your taste of the Keys dessert, Key Lime Pie. For the main
event, you will meet two great artists and Florida Keys characters. Fred and Rita Troxel will be showing off their
one-of-a-kind art while Rita will also be signing copies of her recently published book, “Home at the end of the
World.”It is a book of very interesting tales from many authors, all of whom lived the adventures and lives they
write about. Along with Rita’s stories, you will read intriguing accounts about Tennessee Williams, Dan Akroyd,
Tom McGuane, Russel Chatham and Guy de La Valdene.

Rita paints with oils and watercolors and features a mix of Keys floral, landscapes, and colorful cottages.
Her art and books will be available at the May 6th show.
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A1 Angels  by  Fred Troxel

When not creating beautiful
smiles for local conchs or famous
celebrities, Dr. Troxel is better
known as Fred in the art world.

In the water Fred looks for crabs,
stingray barbs, shells, coral, dead

cormorant, sea biscuits or anything
floating. On the road with a box of trash

bags in the trunk, Fred looks for
interesting road kill victims. Racoons,
Possums, birds, Iguanas or any animal

that didn’t make it across highway A1A.
 

Or he may be cruising US1 or A1A (thus the name of his art) searching for interesting road kill.

Future Angel

Some of his victims include racoons, possums,
cormorant, ibis, herons and egrets or any animal

that misjudged the rental car. 
 

But what Fred does with these pieces and parts is
amazing and very unique. In Fred's words, "I've

always had a collection of dead stuff, bones,
feathers, teeth, skulls, coral, bird legs, etc." Fred
also admits he's always been drawn to whimsical

art. "So, I started making small sculptures of
recombined parts. 

 
Be sure to come by and see Fred’s Angels and

listen to his interesting tales of how each one came
to be. The stories are as colorful as the Angels

themselves.

Fred’s unique A1 Angels look as if they would be found on some dark side avenue near Bourbon Street in New
Orleans. However, that is not the case. Everything used is found in the Florida Keys. Fred will pole the Mangrove
Islands in the lower Keys or always keep a sharp eye out as he drives US1 and A1A between Big Pine Key and
Key West. He constantly searches for anything unusual to add to his “Angels”.
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Fish of the Month
Placencia Belize

We’ve had a few months of cold weather and covid travel restrictions with very few fishing reports. But things
are finally looking up. The weather is warmer, mask mandates are easing and people are beginning to travel and
enjoy life again. Hopefully, fun times are near again. Here are a few people who ventured out last month against
all odds.

Eight anglers from opposite ends of the country met up in Belize City, took a small plane to Placencia, a village in
Belize to catch a boat to an island fly-fishing camp. In the heart of “Permit Alley,” the Blue Horizon Lodge is
known for great fishing, local conch and lobster fisherman, great Belizean cuisine, local Beliken beer, and Mundo’s
famous rum drinks.

As you can tell from this photo of Guide Ivan Poling's boat, the weather did not co-operate our entire trip.  
Here is what the eight of us caught:

Beau Strathman
"Caught" a Buzz & Grief

(Cascade, MT)

Carl Hiaasen
“Caught” permit

    (Vero Beach, FL) 

Scotty Hiaasen
 “Caught” permit

 (Miami, FL) 

 Keani Taketa
“Caught” nice bonefish

(Missoula, MT)

The fishing gods were
definitely looking over

Jesse Liechty last month.
While fishing in Isla

Mujeres, Mexico Jesse
caught three very

impressive trophy fish!
 

Charlie Modica found a
perfect sunny day to fish

with The Louisiana
Marsh where he caught

plenty of nice redfish
and jack crevalle on fly!
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Recipe of the Month
Island Shrimp Cakes with Island Pepper Aioli

By Lynn Bell
This month’s recipe comes from my favorite restaurant of all time and it just happens to be right down the road
from our artist friend's house. Lynn Bell, the chef & owner of “The Square Grouper” on Cudjoe Key was nice
enough to give me her secret recipe.

For the Aioli
2 Cups Mayonnaise
1/4 cup minced banana peppers
1/8 cup minced pickled jalapeños
1 Tablespoon key lime juice
1 Tablespoon minced garlic
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

For the Shrimp Cakes
2 Pounds cooked, peeled, and
deveined shrimp (16/20)
½ cup chopped red onions
½ cup chopped red bell peppers
1/8 cup minced jalapeños
Zest from 1 lemon
2 Eggs, beaten
3/4 cup fresh lemon juice
3/4 cup Mayonnaise
1 teaspoon Tabasco sauce 
2 teaspoons Old Bay seasoning
2 cups panko crumbs
4 Tablespoons canola oil, divided
12 Sprigs of dill, chives, or parsley
2 Lemons, each cut into 6 wedges

To prepare shrimp cakes: Preheat oven to 425 degrees F. Chop shrimp into small, bite-size pieces.
Transfer to a large bowl. Add onions, bell and banana peppers, jalapeños, lemon zest, eggs, lemon juice,
mayonnaise, Tabasco, and Old Bay. Mix together well. Add panko crumbs to bind ingredients together.
(You do not have to use all 2 cups)
Form shrimp mixture into twelve 2-inch cakes. Place 2 tablespoons canola oil in a large nonstick skillet
over high heat. Add 6 shrimp cakes and sear each side until golden brown. Transfer to a baking sheet. Add
remaining 2 tablespoons oil to skillet and repeat the searing process with remaining 6 shrimp cakes.
Transfer to baking sheet. Place shrimp cakes in the oven and bake for 10 minutes.

To prepare the Aioli: Place mayonnaise, banana peppers, jalapeños, key lime juice, and garlic in a
medium bowl.  Stir to mix well.  Season with salt and pepper to taste.  Transfer to a covered
container and refrigerate until needed.

To serve: Place 3 shrimp cakes on each plate. Place a button of aioli (about the size of a nickel) atop
each shrimp cake. Garnish with a herb sprig and a lemon wedge.
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TRIVIA WORD SCRAMBLE
Hint - Fish of the month (Who, what and where!)

4.)

5.)

E Z E B L

E B AU
EN K A I

N E I E
I T E P R M
H F O B

I assume all of you that cheat at Wordle and look up the words on Google should have no
problem with this scramble! But it isn’t necessary. These are too easy. Just read the fish of
the month section in this newsletter, write down your answers, and call, e-mail, or fax
Connie on Thursday, April 7th, at 8:00 am sharp. The 1st ten correct callers win their
choice of a beautiful JTS shirt, hat, a set of two wine glasses, or six JTS huggies for the
beach. Good Luck to all!

I

N E I S

B L K1.)

2.)

3.) 6.)

Phone - 850-432-4433

E-mail - jts

@jewelerstradeshop.com

Fax - 850-469-0477

Last Newsletter Trivia Winners

Congratulations to Georgia Rivers, Libby Mazzarella, Alice Pyne, Debbie McLemore, Elaine
Davis, Doug Mills, Jenny Thomas, Leah Ralls, William Shanahan & Debbie Roesch. Who
were the 1st to call and tell us:

1) YORCK (Rocky)    4) AIRT (Rita)
2) DRFE (Fred)          5) TSORORE (Rooster)
3) URSTY (Rusty)      6) EUND (Nude) 

Hint - October Art
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ENGAGEMENTS WEDDINGSAND

Congratulations to all our beautiful JTS couples!




